TALLEY RIGGINS CONSTRUCTION GROUP PROMOTES JAMES EASTHAM TO DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
DALLAS, TX - Talley Riggins Construction Group recently promoted James Eastham to director of operations, a
new position. Eastham previously served as project executive.
“Since James joined our firm in October 2019, he has led our lean construction initiatives which have
contributed significantly to the growth of our firm,” said Doug Talley, CEO of Talley Riggins Construction
Group. “His expertise in developing processes and leading project teams has helped us achieve efficiency
across all of our job sites particularly in respect to project management, scheduling and project delivery.”
“James’ understanding of how critical the relationship is with all of our trade partners makes him uniquely
suited for his new role at our firm,” said John Riggins, president of Talley Riggins Construction Group. “With his
guidance, we have been able to meet our clients’ budgets and timelines on even the most challenging
projects.”
“Although lean construction has been around for years, it has not been applied industry-wide,” said Eastham.
“This method has become the cornerstone of Talley Riggins culture because it focuses on respect for all people
– our employees, trade partners and clients. I look forward to expanding on the firm’s innovation in lean
construction so we can continue to offer our clients value on their investment.”
Eastham has been recognized as an industry leader and has received numerous awards including AGC’s Willis
Towers Safety Award and TEXO and Texas Building Branch’s Building Excellence Awards for multiple projects.
He has also spoken on lean construction at events for local and national organizations.
ABOUT TALLEY RIGGINS CONSTRUCTION GROUP
Talley Riggins Construction Group provides general contractor services with expertise in multiple projects and sectors
including commercial, healthcare, and institutional. From interior remodels to ground up multi-story office buildings,
Talley Riggins assembles a team of the most qualified subcontractors and vendors who collaborate with management
and clients to ensure projects are delivered successfully through transparency and accountability. Talley Riggins has
been recognized as one of Dallas Business Journal’s Best Places to Work in 2020. For more information, please visit the
website at: http://www.talley-riggins.com, follow on Twitter @TalleyRigginsGC, Facebook
@TalleyRigginsConstructionGroup or on Instagram @talleyrigginsgc.
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